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gv.lhar, m. family, race, lineage, 15.
gatakh, f. darkness, spiritual darkness; with suff. of indef. art.
gatakdk, 104.
gdtulu, adj, wise, skilful, learned; with suff*  of indef. art.
gdtulwdh) a learned man, a scholar, 83.
gatun, to pot together, make, manufacture, compound (e. g. &n
elixir); cf, garun, of which it is an older form.
Conj. part, gatith; zdnun gatith^ to know how to com-
pound, 80.
gatJi, 1.
1, to be wanted, to be required, to be necessary.
This verb uses the future in the sense of the present, 293 45 ;
gab/tun ga&he, going (gakhuu^ 2) is necessary, one must gos
one has to g'O, 19 ; so pakun gabhe, one has to progress, 19.
Fut. sg. 3, f/aUi, 29; ga&ke> 19, 45.
un, 2S to go? 19 (see gaWmn, 1), 36 (to = dat.), 41, 61, £8
(= K. Pr. 18), K. Pr. 20; (gam ga&hun, to go home, 106);
to go away, depart, 95, K. Pr. 102; to go away, to
disappear, be annihilated, 9 ; to become, 16, 59, 66, 86, 94,
108; gabhiy hosil^ there will become a product for thee,
it will be turned into (dat.) for thee, 100 (= K. Pr» 46);
kyah gom, what became to me ? what happened to me ?
84, 85 ; go-yew, it (fern.) happened to me, 102; gauv me by ah,
what happened to me ? i. e. what benefit was it to me? 81.
With the conjunctive participle of another verb, ga&kun
forms intensive compounds, as in kkaisty' (for khasitK) f/ai/mn,
to ascend, 27; mllitk ga&hun9 to become united (in), absorbed
in (dat.), 11, 29, 30, 69 ; ma&kith gaWmn^ to become forgetful,
to become ignorant, to become full of ignorance, 59; batith
ga&kun, (?)to become cut, 84.
Put. pass, part* m. sg. ga&hun, 19; pres. part, used in
sense of 3rd pi. pres. gakhan, 36.
Put. sg. l,$aUa, 41. 61; 3S ga&U, 29 ; with suff. 2nd pera.
sg. dat. ffatthiy, 100 =;K. Pr. 46.
Past. Cond. sg. 1, gabkako, 106.
Past. m. sg. 39 t/anv, 11, 30, 59, 69, 81, 86,94; with snffi
1st pers. sg. dat. gom^ 84, 85, 108 (ter); pL 3, gay, 9,16,
27, 59S K. Pr. 102 ; gaiy, 95 ; ffay*, 66 ; f, sg, 1, $ayt*, 98 =
K. Pr. 18; 3, gay&> K, Pr. 20; with suff. 1st pars. sg. dat.
gayim^ 102.
v> f. a cow, 95.
m, illumination, becoming illumined, 22, In modern
Kashmiri this word is usually gash* For the insertion of w,
cf. gdnm and gwarun.
wdrnns to search eagerly for, i. q. gdrun^ q. y. ; pres. part*
ffwdrant 48; inf. dai (= inf. of purpose), gwdrani, 86.

